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Uplands, Ontario 8-7-42 Clear. The Uplands Bus Line commanded to operate their new hue vehicle which, it lw 
hoped, will greatly facilitate the bus service between the Station and Ottawa.

Partly cloudy to cloudy. Commanding Officer's weekly parade held at 0745 hours.

Partly olotdy to Overcast. At 1200 hours, R127941 LAC Henbest, H.V., ground-looped 
Harvard 3841 at Main Aerodrome. He was unable to correct swing and aircraft (psund- 
looped at high speed. Pilot uninjured. Aircraft damaged seriously.
Overcast with scattered showers. King Peter of Jugoslavia and his staff paid a visit 
to the Station today. During hie tour of the Station, in which he covered all sections. 
King Peter took a turn in the Link Trainer, and on the 25-yard range. On the completion 
of the tour, the King and hie staff had tea in the Officers' Mess.
Clear. Easy in some localities. Divine Services were held in the Recreation Hall. St 
1600 hours, R135248 LAC Hendrickson, F.E., in Harvard 2645, became lost and carried out 
a precautionary landing near Starlake, New York. On landing, wheels sank into soft 
ground, causing aircraft to turn over on back* Pilot uninjured.' 
seriously.
Overcast, hazy. Flying was curtailed somewhat today, because of ppor weather
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14-7-42 Partly cloudy to cloudy. At 0835 hours, R59063 LAC Skeblaek, P 
3792 at Main Aerodrome. Pilot uninjured. Slight damage to aircraft.ground-looped Harvard• »

15-7-42 Clear to partly cloudy. Physical Training and Drill in the afternoon for Training Wing.
Partly cloudy to overcast. The Women's Division held a dance in the W.D. Recreation Hall 
in the evening, when the airwomen entertained their guests. Over two hundred were in 
attendance.
High overcast. Despite overcast skies, a full day's flying was put in by Training Wing.

Overcast to cloudy. Rain in some localities. At 0915 hours, in Harvard 2872, R137152 '
LAC Tillman, C.J., became lost. He carried out forced landing at No. 3 F.Ï.S., Amprior* 
Unnoticed by pilot, truck drove onto runway and struck aircraft. No injury to pilot. 
Slight damage to aircraft.
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